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Good afternoon, gta) i,n D f 111yi[1 

As Dr. Scott jus\, mentioned, I am Josephine Baker, Chair of 
", 

the District of Col'tl~bia Public Charter School Board. I am 
·."' 

honored to be meeting'·"'d!h the trustees of Bennett College. 

And, fm excited by the pos;1biJity that a historically Black 
,,,._ 

college is interested in exploring·t~ possibility of 
'•. 

establishing a public charter school. 

Colleges and universities have an established structure that 

is almost ideal for becoming a founder of a public charter 

school. Dr. Scott told me about the many things that 

Bennett College is doing now to reach out to the Greensboro 

community. 

/ Establishing a public charter school is a giant step for any 

organization. One that will demand a lot from you 

including, high long-term levels of commitment, time, and 

energy; the active and continuing involvement and support 

of the community and parents; strong\business and 



community partners; and the active participation and 

commitment of Bennett College staff. 

Charter schools are a relatively new phenomenon in the 

United States. Currently there are about 800 of these 

schools across the country. Most states have enacted 

"charter school laws." I notij when preparing for my 

meeting with you today that Nol(th Carolina's charter school 
\ 

law was cited by The Center for Ed\{cation Reform, in its 
\ 

\ 

1997 Charter School Workbook, as being the 7th strongest of 

the nation's 30 charter laws. 

The charter school concept is simple yet powerful. Sound 

school choices can be provided to families under the 

umbrella of public education but without being run by 

government bureaucracies. In other words, public charter 

schools are free from most of the traditional red tape. 

Like other public schools, charter schools are open to all. 

Charter schools are paid for with public tax dollars, 

accountable to public authorities for the results of student 

learning, and subject to the same basic health, safety, and 
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nondiscrimination requirements as are all public schools. A 

.J.JfC school receives a charter [thaf s a license to operate]- that is 

l{J'f)f good for a certain period of time, usually 5 years, as it is in 

North Carolina. [In the District of Columbia a charter is 

granted for 15 years.lf,,The charter issuing body or 
\ , J , I 

.. 

1 

t 
1
' chartering authority is typically a state or local school board, 

V1 ~l though at times it is a university or a special chartering 

board created for this purpose. The District of Columbia 

~~(,'\ Public Charter School Board is an example of a board created V especially for the purpose of chartering schools. 

~· -~ 
CtJJ n J.t~,!uj , (vit(,,J 

I 
The genius of the charter concept is that it demands results. 

tJY ,µV' 
JJ"~i;,1' J ,,rl~ The focus on results requires you as a charter school 

Le}•/ \P founder to be specific about what children in your school will 

~~,rfa~ ( be expected to learn. In this instance, the success of inputs 

-~" will be measured by the extent to which they raise 

educational achievement. That means the bottom line 

question will be quite different. Instead of the question 

being "how much did it cost1
' the bottom line question 

becomes "what are our children learning and how well are 

they learning it:'n 
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//11 t /uu,v-nuh 1£~~0& 1/"r--~ 
.· t~ 

Charter schools ar anted autonomy in exchange for 

accountability.~Since they have extraordinary control over 

their own budgets, staffing and educational programs, they 

not only unleash innovation and creativity, but they provide 

for unusually fertile ground for differences in things such as: 

(1) school governance and organization, 

(2) hours and days of operation, 

(3) length of the school year, 

(4) grade arrangements, 

(5) staffing, 

(6) resource allocation, 

(7) curriculum, 

(8) types of tests administered, and 

(9) methods and styles of teaching. 

Nearly all charter schools are either "conversions» (that's 

preexisting public or less commonly, private schools) or 

"start from scratch schools" (new schools that would not 

exist otherwise). 



Charter school founders can pretty much be sorted into 

three groups: 

(1) educators (teachers and others) who have long 

dreamed of running their own school in their own 

way; 

(2) parents who want something 

for their children and have not found satisfaction 

in their schools systems, yet in _many qt,ses cat)not . 1 ( 
o r<. h eJ. (PJ'f./ , fl -tn,e.. lu)J t ll!- ":>~ t).i) 

afford private schools; and ur1eq;;/-' 

(3) third parties - organizations or people who, for 

various reasons, want to start or operate schools 

of their own (university or college, the Urban 

League, etc). 

MJiJ/~1~ 
There is no one-size fits all when it comes to charter schools. 

It's been reported that there are places where two different 

types of charter schools operate within walking distance 

from one another. In general, there appear to be four types 

of charter schools emerging: 
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(1) schools for special populations [e.g., serving 

primarily children at-risk of failing in the 

traditional school environment]; 

(2) distance learning and home schooling; 

(3) teacher cooperatives; and 

(4) contract schools. 

Dr. Scott aske~~hat I talk with you th~§"0aff;;noon from my 

perspective as ch,~h::perso_!) of a Jocaf,~hartering authority 
/···" 

about what starting a\pu~Hc charter school involves and 

what we looked for in ,a},Rlications. I'd like to begin by 

giving you a litt.le backgro·~,~d on the District of Columbia 
' \ 

Public Charter School Board. \. 

OVERHEAD PRESENTATION 
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, , .·. .·· · · ··. Dl8JR·1,C·'t OF CCJLU:MBl·A 
i . j PMIJLtO ~ijAJlr&R sOHQoL BoARD 
' I • 

' ' 
; 
i. .-

\ ;-

We Charter Success! 



school accountability system. Two other important pieces of 

this accountability system must also be put in place and 

incorporated into each school's charter: 

·f/2 , ff) o nth 
B~-g--ne~t-m.Cln.th, we will be working with each of our 

chartered schools to develop an Accountability Plan that (1) 

sets challenging but achievable goals, (2) tracks the schoot>s 

progress toward its goals; (3) makes program adjustments 

when needed; and (4) reports on the school's performance 

and progress to parents, the community and us.~ 

-w ~-tm,v,r~--4.,vC,~~/~ 1f 
Also, as a chartering authority, we intend to have in place a 

Monitoring Plan ..... a set of procedures that enables us to (1) 

have early access to information that can be used to track 

program delivery, student performance, management 

effectiveness and the fiscal probity of each 

school. ... remember the rule of ccno surprises"; (2) determine 

the levels of progress being made toward accomplishment of 

goals and performance targets; (3) identify instances where 

goals and performance targets are not being met or other 

charter provisions are being violated or are in danger of 

being violated; and (4) apply appropriate remedies 
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(modification of performance targets, technical assistance, 

probationary status, or and this is extreme .... revocation of a 

charter. 

Now, let me say a little about where the Board is in the 

current application cycle. In mid-November 1997, the Board 

made its first- stage decisions on the 26 applications we 

received in September. Of the 26, three applicants were 

invited to negotiate charters: Friendship House Association, 

SEE FOREVER Foundation, and the Carlos Rosario 

International Career Center. What each of the three had in 

common was that the applicants were already in existence 

and working with the population the p~oposed schools ..fh e.7 
wanted to serve, For example, Friendship House Association, 

•. . L 

which by the way has partnered with The Edison Project to 

operate their public charter school, has served their 

Southeast Washington communityfor over 90 years. The 
\ 

Carlos Rosario International Career <S~nter's predecessor has 
\ 

served the adult immigrant population ·ef the District of 
'· 

Columbia for more than 26 years. And, st1; FOREVER is the . ·, . 
outgrowth of a two year ofct project that sen\~~ youth 

\ ' \ -~ 
involved with the juvenile justtce system. 

\ 
l 
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Back to our decisions in November- Eight applicants were 
• • -• '"~•~-. -- - -- ,.,,., • •-•• ~•"• -~-••-••=•"'-'"' 

~, 11t' invited to strengthen their applications based on technical 
1(,. }Jv /1 I 

~\fr .,~ feedback from the review and to submit the revised ~, t proposals to the Board by February 17, 1998. Each of these 

\
i~t 

l~I}; VJ, (ti!) 
l l,vtif ~c i 

~\J- •J VJ(!~. review panel who reviewed the application during the first-
" .~t~ \ 

applications will be reviewed by members of the application 

stage of the process. Reviewers will make recommendations f 't 
J: f;Ju' 

1~ 
to the Board within the next two weeks. And, the Board will 

ti! h,J .':a/j I \ 
W' f1 
;\\'';'1 
. 

make its final decisions next month. 

Two applications were disqualified for technical reasons . 

Both of these applicants were existing public schools and 

were unable to gather the required number of signatures 

from parents or guardians. Our charter school law requires 

that when an existing public school applies to convert to 

public charter school status, the application must be signed 

by two-thirds of all of the parents of minor students 

attending the school. 

Thirteen applications were denied.,,,-~ 
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